A picture is worth more than a thousand words
A pictorial Report of the 2012 AU Global African Diaspora Summit (GADS)
Submitted by:
Rev Dr Marcia O Stewart aka Palesa d Queen Mother MOSES, International Ambassador, ARK
(Almighty Rastafari Kingdom) Empire; Trustee, Ras Tafari Trust Fund; International Rep, Rastafari
Millennium Council; Empress of Zion (EoZ) CEO (Chief Education Officer)
acknowledging Chief Mahlangu for supporting the creation of the Haile Selassie I Village in Azania
on the sacred lands of the Martyrs & Freedom Fighters such as Solomon Mahlangu & the Warrior
SoulJahz of the Umkhonto we Sizwe (MK).

Africans born at Home & Abroad at the first ever Global African Diaspora Summit hosted by the
African Union (AU) & S Africa Dept Intl Relations,
Brothers l-r: Priest Bobo Jah Bud, Binghi Shawn (HABESHA),
Tafawa Amazin Papa G (Gad), King Azah Given Zebulon
Sisters l-r Empresses June Nelson, Yah Ashantewaa Ngidi, Marina Blake, esq,
Rev Dr Queen Mother MOSES
@ O R Tambo Bldg, Azania (S Africa)
Dr. Julius Garvey, son of Hon Marcus Mosiah Garvey & Queen Mother MOSES, International Ambassador, ARK (Almighty Rastafari Kingdom) Empire
Dr. Leonard Jeffries, President, WADU (World Africa Diaspora Union) & Dr. Julius Garvey, son of Hon Marcus Garvey with Ras Tafari Delegates King Azah Given Mphago, Queen Mother MOSES & Tafawa Amazin Papa G @ AU GADS
At the Feet of the Griot: Dr. Leonard Jeffries, President WADU empowering ARK Youth Ambassador Tafawa "Amazin Papa G" Stewart @ African Union Global African Diaspora Summit, S. Africa
Food for Thought: Ras Tafari Delegates to the AU Global African Diaspora Summit cant get enough of Dr. Leonard Jeffries, President, WADU

Royal Dainty Food: The Ras Tafari Delegation @ the exclusive Private Presidential Gala Dinner with the Presidents of the Countries of the African Union hosted by President Zuma, S. Africa from L-R: Bingi Shawn, Empress June, Priest Jah Bud, Empress Marina, King Azah Given Mphago, & Tafawa 'Amazin Papa G' Stewart
Gugu Zuma, 2nd daughter, S Africa President Zuma & new Head of African Union, Africa’s First Lady
Dr. Dlamini-Zuma with Tafawa ‘Amazin Papa G’, Youth Ambassador ARK
@ the Presidential Banquet of the 2012 AU Global African Diaspora Summit (GADS)
hosted by President Zuma in S Africa

Tafawa Amazin Papa Gad, Youth Ambassador, ARK with Haile Selassie I Village Edutainment
Ministers: King Azah Given Mphago & Jah Rod who extended invitation for Rases to come home to
the HSIV (Haile Selassie I Village).
Tafawa Amazin Papa G & King Azah with Yaa Ashantewaa Ngidi who delivered the Ras Tafari Diaspora message at the Pan African Parliament component of the Global African Diaspora Summit (GADS)

Tafawa Amazin Papa Gad, Youth Ambassador, ARK delivering GADS Report to Ras Tafari Community @ University of Botswana, Botswana, Africa
Muzwakhe Sigudhla, President of Southern African Youth (SAY) Movement & 1st Chair of African Union Social Affairs & Health Cluster
with Ras Tafari Delegates Queen Mother MOSES, King Azah, Tafawa Amazin Papa G & Jah Rod

Amazin Papa Gad & King Azah Zebulon for AU Global African Diaspora Summit briefing in Nairobi, Kenya pictured with Sister & Brother Reuben 1st of the 12 Tribes of Israel Kenya House.
Scene from ARK Youth Delegate & Haile Selassie I Village Edutainment Minister arrival in Kenya for AU Global African Diaspora Summit (GADS) briefing

On his way to the 2012 AU Ras Tafari Global Summit: Tafawa Amazin Papa G with the grandsons of Winnie & Nelson Mandela
Zindzi Mandela, daughter of Winnie & Nelson Mandela with Tafawa Amazin Papa G(ad) & Mogul's Inga on his way to the 2012 AU Ras Tafari Global Summit

Ras Jabulani (Repatriated to Zimbabwe) with Ras Tafari AU GADS delegates Empress June, Jah Bud & Queen Mother MOSES entering Botswana after the 3-day Ras Tafari Global Summit on the Magielsburg Mountains of the Haile Selassie I Village (HSIV) in Mamelodi, Azania (S Africa).
Mere Jah, Ambassade Diaspora, Benin Repatriated Community & Ras Tafari Delegate to the 2012 historic first ever Global African Diaspora Summit (GADS) hosted by the African Union (AU) & S Africa Dept Intl Relations
Sharing the LUCK: Love Unity Charity Knowledge